
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Car Seats Preemies and Small Babies 

Small babies and premature infants may not fit well in some car seats.  When selecting 
a car seat you must consider both proper harness fit and the manufacturers’ lowest 
weight limit rating.   

Shoulder Harness Position 
Rear-facing harnesses must attach to the car seat slots at or below the infant's 
shoulders. Caregivers should look for car seats with the lowest harness slot position 
and insert padding provided by the manufacturer, which allows for a better fit. Do not 
assume that all car seats are the same! 

Snug Fit  
In order for a harness to function properly in a crash, it must fit properly to an infant. The 
harness should fit close to the body, without sagging, across all body segments - 
shoulders, torso, and legs. 

To determine whether the harness is snug enough, pinch webbing in an up and down 
direction along any part of the webbing as it crosses the body. 

IMPORTANT: Do not add additional padding that was not included with the car seat. 
The padding may obstruct proper harness fit. 

For car seat assistance: 
 To schedule an appointment to have your baby's car seat checked for proper 
installation, please call (808) 527-2588. 
 
Please contact Lisa Dau at (808) 983-6800 if you have any questions about car seats. 
 
For the most up-to-date product list, go to 
https://www.healthychildren.org/CarSeatGuide or scan the QR code below. 
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Car Seats: Product Listing for 2023 

Rear facing only seats. Note: Manufacturer names are boldfaced.  
 

Name 

 

Weight Limits 

 

Height Limits 

 

Price 

Baby Jogger (City Go2/Air) 4-35 lb Up to 32” $329.99-$399.99 

Baby Trend  (various models) 4–30 lb Up to 30" $99.99-$109.99 

Baby Trend Secure Snap (various models) 4–35 lb Up to 32" $107.99-$159.99 

Britax B-Safe Gen 2 (various models) 4–35 lb Up to 32" $199.99-$319.99 

Century Carry On 35 (various models) 4–35 lb Up to 32" $89.00-$129.99 

Chicco Fit (various models) 4–35 lb Up to 35" $279.99-$349.99 

Chicco KeyFit (various models) 4–30 lb Up to 30" $159.99-$239.99 

Chicco KeyFit 35 (various models) 4–35 lb Up to 32" $249.99-$279.99 

Clek Liing/Liingo 4–35 lb Up to 32" $279.99-$429.99 
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Name 

 

Weight Limits 

 

Height Limits 

 

Price 

Cosco Light ’n Comfy (various models) 4–22 lb Up to 29" $79.99-$89.99 

CYBEX (various models) 4–35 lb 17"–30" $299.95-399.95 

Evenflo LiteMax (various models) 4–35 lb 17"–32" $99.99-$249.99 

Evenflo NurtureMax 4–22 lb 17"–29" $69.99 

Evenflo Gold SensorSafe SecureMax 4–35 lb 17"–32" $239.99 

Graco  SnugRide SnugFit 35 (various 

models) 

4–35 lb Up to 32" $169.99-$269.99 

Graco SnugRide 35 (various models) 4–35 lb Up to 35" $94.99-$129.99 

Graco SnugRide SnugLock 35 (various 

models) 

4–35 lb Up to 32" $179.99-$349.99 

Maxi-Cosi models 4–22 lb Up to 29" $219.99-$319.99 

Nuna PIPA and PIPA Lite models 4–32 lb Up to 32" $299.95-$499.95 

Orbit Baby G5 Infant Car Seat 4–30 lb 19"–32" $480.00 
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Name 

 

Weight Limits 

 

Height Limits 

 

Price 

Peg Pérego Primo Viaggio 4-35 models 4–35 lb Up to 32" $299.00-$429.99 

Safety 1st Comfort 35 4–35 lb Up to 32" $99.99 

Safety 1st OnBoard 35 (various models) 4–35 lb Up to 32" $99.99-$169.99 

Simple Parenting Doona  4–35 lb Up to 32" $550.00 

Summer Affirm models 3–35 lb 15"–32" $169.99-$199.99 

UPPAbaby Mesa  4–35 lb Up to 32"  $329.99–$399.99 

 


